
PTO	  GENERAL	  MEETING	  	  9.20.2016	  

*Vote:	  Motion	  by	  Pepi	  -‐	  Vote	  Ashley	  Smith	  Co-‐Treasurer	  

*Vote	  Yes	  All,	  No	  Opposes	  

PTO	  meetings	  3rd	  Monday	  of	  Month	  

Oct.	  17th	  Next	  meeting	  

IDES	  Coffee	  sales	  –	  middle	  of	  month	  	  

*Vote:	  Motion	  by	  Trish	  Hickenbeckun	  –	  Vote	  4th	  grade	  field	  trip	  funding	  $2500.00	  

*Vote	  Yes	  All,	  No	  opposes	  

Breakfast	  of	  Hope	  –	  Steve	  Agan	  Update	  

	   -‐Oct	  13,	  7:45-‐9am	  

	   -‐Volunteers	  needed	  

	   -‐web	  setup	  –	  donation	  before	  breakfast	  or	  web	  donation	  

	   -‐encourage	  community	  friends	  to	  come	  

Garden	  

	   -‐focusing	  on	  partnerships,	  donations	  from	  others,	  bulb	  sale	  

	   -‐Nov	  19	  Fall	  festival	  

	   -‐shade,	  tables,	  patios	  

Hill	  Street	  and	  Duke	  Power	  	  

	   -‐DO	  NOT	  GO	  ON	  DUKE	  PROPERTY	  

Parking	  Issues	  

Newsletter	  –	  once	  monthly	  w/	  features	  section	  

	   	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  



Further notes from Andrew 

PTO Morning Socials: the IDES of each month 

 

publish mission statement on facebook page or...? 

 

create a list of the committees and needs 

 

morning meet and greet from PTO 

 

suggest name badges for teachers: their name and grade so parents can chat them and feel they are a direct 
conversation with the teachers while waiting for PTO to start 

 

suggest PTO: social meeting 5pm or 5:15pm until 5:30pm when meeting starts. Be sure to have a few 
teachers with name badges, PTO with badges. PTO badges.  

 

How to make IDES a better place from Speed Dating bullet points 

• pto can help parents and teachers see the bigger picture, meaning we are a whole school, not just one child 
in one classroom 

 

• more community events to be able to share what is going on, as well as outreach and service to the 
community 

 

• we have recruited many african american children, would like to ensure follow through on awareness, 
racial equity. What are tangible things to do? A diversity Team! Someone mentioned there is a social 
equity training group (past PTO president some 6 years ago?) Mentioned person is at the church right next 
door. Someone then mentioned last year two people did interviews through the school about perception of 
Asheville City Schools (interviewed African American Mothers). Kamiko  

 

• suggestion of when to meet with the PTO—day of week, time, note that there is only one African 
American parent present.  

 

• communication on PTO. earlier phone call and emails, more signs, changing up the voices on the 
robocalls 

 



• events where kids do something like science or something with invite in their folder, during a PTO 
meeting 

 

• teachers note: PTO under attended, but teachers feel actually  

 

• ask teachers to make a list of how the PTO has helped them, how this was different than previous schools 
and PTO. Let’s find out how successful PTO is or what worked better elsewhere 

 

• returning to racial balancing: parent had their african american child held down by another who kept 
telling him he was from Africa and different. Parent talked to teacher, who said her class had a great way to 
discuss things, but was this happening in each K and 1 class? Mr. Fields mentioned a counselor once a 
week. 

 

• school needs: a beautiful new school, but some things were missed—shade on the playground. Law is 
they have to be outside for 30 minutes each day. Garden club is working on fundraising for this goal 

 

• better safety on Hill Street and not parking on grass during drop off 

 

Budget: 

Breakfast of Hope October 13th hopes for $12,000 

Hot Chocolate 10K January 21 hopes for $20,000 

Spring Fundraiser unknown date hopes for $8,000  maybe a parents night out/social event.  

 

Question for parents: where else does money come from, and aside from parents pockets, where else does 
money for improvements come from? 

 

Note: from the push of racial equity and financial balance at the school for the preK and K will mean a 
scholarship bubble as those grades go through the system—be good to start thinking about this now in 
terms of PTO financing for trips etc.  

 

remind parents across the school: what is our racial equity? how many scholarship students? Make sure all 
parents know that if one child cannot go due to financial reasons, and how IDES makes this possible.  Are 
other schools doing similar things?   

 

Breakfast of Hope: 7:45 open doors, ends at 9am.  Need help for Oct 12th for food prep. Usually happens at 
4pm or 5pm.  



Great point: can people donate ahead of time or afterwards who cannot make it due to work 

Why is it called Breakfast of Hope? A chance to be inspired about what is happening at IDES 

 

GARDEN 

cooking classes: for the kids but what about cooking classes for parents, which may also be a fund raiser? 

November 19th is the harvest festival 

 

Be great to let the IDES family know just how big is our community—Pepe happened to mention how 
many classes and students and families, and I did not know or recall and state this fact as a basic knowledge 
of a PTO family. 

 

What about a list of what do we think the basic knowledge about IDES should be that every family knows 
and is reminded of? 

 

Duke will be trimming kudzu, one parent smells propane or gas or something?  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Race to the Taps Saturday September 24th—pisgah brewery, 1:30-4pm race marshals needed.  

Open House October 6th 5:30-7pm ice cream by PTO 

 

Amercore VISTA Raymond. 

parent directory with phone numbers and e-mail is not the same as the parents skill survey - who can access 
this list and when will it be complete? 

background check has two levels:  Level 1 and Level 2: Level 2 is working in the classroom, unsupervised 
with kids, overnight trips. Level 1 doesnt need to do a background check.  Theory is that if there is monthly 
commitment, (a certain number of hours per month) this becomes a Level 2 volunteer.  

	  


